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Garnet, Boom Camp of the ?90V Still Active
Ore Is Still Being Shipped From Granite County Town Which Had Place in Limelight in 1892 When Samuel Ritchie Made Rich Discovery 
in “Old Shaft” of Nancy Hanks Mine; Hopes Run High Over Newly Struck V eins of Gold-Bearing Quartz in Vicinity of Old Bonanza

By JEAN MOORE Governor Proclaims 
Early Thanksgiving

Gov Roy E Aye 
Nov 23. the day d 
ident Roosevelt, as Montana's 
giving day and a legal holiday.

In his proclamation, the governor 
observed that while other nations 
"settle their differences by cruelties 
and inhumanities of warn 
country Is at peace with the world, 

leaders of Montana t H clubs from making us "unanimous In our thanks
■■■Hill HI'1 rim... 22 counties attended the 14 district that our lives, our liberties and our

1 - "‘SÊL- and county camp« held In the state -government have been preserved.”
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^î^ehokfntneceJlties wercPJi«sUly >.:■*!' j». .A. ; -v \\\‘". Ulï: mAnte-r" ‘organized recrea-

packed and ail Iwadn •'* ■ j, ^ ■* JÊÈj^W^gm Æt -cBk'
hoped would prove to bv another K. -iüSg .n-s on
dorado In fact so many responded BBN*- -‘it work.
to the call that upon their arrival they g I |F W r ^ 1 i,‘ J, ^ h Im S V, Z'!,V nature study and first aid Instruction,
found themselves restricted to claims eJfii ^ If « ? Mts» Marl An Mather of Fergus
■ot exceeding 200 feet in length. A'i’ , ** '*'«->*: î lnH. t1 ir-rn'l nn1'r^n .ho R county served us camp recreational dl-

Prœpectore literally fell over one an- ! kina. Saskatchewan, Canada
other in their efforts to coax the ' Tw ^ ^ 4Ê ' - BJB J^^hBE****: la»* Most of the camps take advantage of she has be.-n a 4-H club member and
precious yellow from the ground ^  ̂ ^ ^ MontsMs^rich^scenic IM^I te

SSZnwnrw Ebusiness1 center*1* and a o^ÉIL ’"Ms ' ■ V" % ^ ^ Puirwealher parly; Bummer Dans bar. nig*Horn. H»L Flathead. Roaebud. Wh

^Sir7 shelter agahist the^müig Beei? "bulSS!^’ii!d olher^Ä'of ‘ Idî- Ätlef*"0"' C*fUT and 8hertdMI

UesCandb}^nt06 were thrown together. ~ Chiles A. ^Vincent, chairman of the Head the Classified Advertisement»!

dugout fust large to accommodate a| • -••■■ ... -......., —,During the summer months the mu-

small stove and a bunk. Still oiners : Fonrteen distrlct and county camps shown In the pictures taken at a typlc- of the first chores done at camp. Lower scum Is kept open under the super-
were satisfied ^ sleep , provided healthy outdoor recreation, al camp. These were all taken at the left—Mountain music Is enjoyed by all. vision of the Vigilance club which pays i
their wagons until the first Dumara ox I and edncationai features district camp held in Lnccock park Lower right—A class in nature study the salary of the attendant who, In;
the winter forced them to seek warmer , some ,2oo Montana 4-H club near Livingston. Upper left—They call learns to identify plants. Inset center— addition to directing the tourists about 
quarters. Small stores were set up ana j members and leaders last summer, ’em close at the camp softball games. Handcraft Is a popular camp pastime, the place and to the many other points
the high prices which prevailed m [ what , b members do at camp is Upper right—Filling straw ticks is one This girl is making a signature plaque, of Interest in the town, takes care of
the early mining camps were askea __________________________________________ _______ _________ ___ _______ ___ ——,— —-------- the sale of souvenirs and life mem-!
and received. Saloons averaged onet $°----------------------------------- ~ _______________' berships to the club.
every fifth house and whkky. consld- weii-paying claims and in the i, — ............ ....... ..................... ||: These membersliips. of which 50 i
ered by many as the only man s anna, year Q{ 18g7 was the scene 0f much 0 were sold this season, are of an hon- :
was poured over the bar at t e mining and social activity, but, like the \F -—««-,«n /Pn^vr ® IPAnnviirl orary nature and entitle holders to life
of 50 cents a. drmk in £°1'-1 camps preceding it, Coloma enjoyed a W HIT^EITIESl 'Ln'SÏV S ü OHHîTlSlL membership in the club, but without,
plies were shipped in by ox and nude fihor^ ^though a merry life. Unlike, w ^ „ dues or a vote. Several hundred have >
team, sleighs replacing tne wagons Coloma however, Garnet has con- HT® _1€5]L^ ÏÏ _ _ _ been Issued during the post four years
when deep Jfifv 'S®tlnued to exist, never becoming en- II MVCl ^JUlO'W’S jlOOTßSlSG 10 men ln a11 8ectlona of the United
them Impossible Ihe majority of the t deserted and enjoying several Ä JiU'y TV ö States and a number to men In for-
aaloons also contained gaming tames j^rjodlc booms. Although It was in the elgn countries. They are novel and !
over which the suave prmessionai year ^ 1392 that Garnet found her- j ............ ............. — - : -------------- —------------------------------- —.......... " have wide appeal to tourists.
^al^îîlew-oi^r^Cfnr theI?nbier,s gold and fu the limelight following ^Samuel xhe popularity of Virginia City, The handicap of unimproved roads i During the winter months the mu- 

v/ere^so lucky as to leave with Ritchie's discovery of rich ore in wha Montanas second territorial capital, as is expected to be remedied during the *-s locked, but it may be visited
mui 'dust in their pokes once they ÎJ85 caUed the Old Shaft ln the tourist attraction, is shown by the 1940 season, when the last unsurfaced by calling at Ranks drug store for

«f^Lted the invitetlon to “set" Naneylpntarnine h was not until f that ^ f 15 miles on Either unit of the Vigilante trall-from Sheri- the key.
^ a“^^he succSl miner also 189H6 lhat production bepm in earnest the toWn are not improved, dan to Virginia City-will be brought
receivSPa hmt wSmeTom the ^OoT^e nit on t or hÄ 6,682 visitors registered at the fflek- up to standard.
SA girl/ and theyprovedte f^^p^^aLTySi.mO^ man-Thompson memorial museum

be merry companions until the last ,n Beautiful Location
of gold dust had been shaken more beautiful location for a

from his poke. , „ mining town could be conceived than
With its prosperity as a mining Garnet> with its WOoded hills and

center for Bear and Elk creeks, Bear- projy>j,c gulches. Named after the pe- 
fcown acquired for itself the reputa- oujiar brownish colored rocks for 
tion of being one of the wildest camps whjch it Is noted. Garnet is most con- 
of the day. veniently located within an easy dis-

Reynolds City Was Next tance of its surrounding mines. Soon i
As the miners worked farther up Elk after its birth all business as well as

creek it finally became necessary for social life was centered in this camp.
th7m to have another camp and this One of the more productive mines in nw cam? bèâme 1tao^ as "Rey- Garnet territory was the Dewey Mine, 

r-itv ” Revnolds City was an located a short distance from theexact duplicateurBeartown with the Nancy Hanks Mid now a part of the 
SSie happy-go-lucky type of citizens Nancy Hanks Gold ore in the Dewey 
^d nistic bmidings As in Beartown, ran $300 and more per ton and its 
hiirVi nr ices and high wages went hand production up to the year 1915 is esti- ;KaSd Md toe &^Spiage spoken mated at $300,000. Opposite the Dewey, | 

mintag tilk Although Its pay on the eastern side of what was called I 
average dldnot rite^s Williams Gulch, was the Shamrock.

Sftto on raf creek, several of known to have produced $100,000. The | 
the more prosperous bars were de- Magone and Anderson, located about,
oHo/ihf mrf*r uvprflpp Ano claim was one-half mile southeast of Garnet, 
reported to have™roduœd $12.000 per yielded approximately $300,000 in five 

running foot. While the gold from years.
both creeks was so similar in color other familiar names in and around :
that it was impossible to distinguish Garnet territory are the Haparanda,
gold from one creek from the gold Independence, the Pearl mine, Gold |
from the other when it became mixed, Leaf Mountain mine, the Idaho and 
yet much of the Bear creek gold was Arkansaw, the Ohio and Buckeye, the | 
m the form of nuggets, while the ma- Copper Cliff and the Klondike. In the j 
jority of the Elk creek gold was repre- > Clinton district in the Gamet range ! 
sented by small flakes. One of the ; He the Cape Nome, the Triangle, and 
first nuggets taken from Bear creek j Grass Widow, the Jack Pot, Baker and | 
territory weighed 32 ounces. Currency ( Sullivan, More and Kennedy, Hidden j 
was made up almost entirely of gold I Treasure, Charcoal, the Adeline and 
dust in each camp. Fortunes were j Sumpter and Nellie, 
quickly made and quickly spent. A few | Although it has been many years 
who were satisfied to hang on to their | since the first gold stampede to Bear j 
savings were rewarded by being able and Elk creeks which resulted in the * 
to retire on their savings, but the birth of Garnet, colors are still being i 
majority believed in the old adage found in the gold pans of old timers 
that “tomorrow takes care of itself’ and new prospectors and there are 
and when the two camps ceased to many who still believe that Gamet 
exist, they found themselves ill-pre- territory will experience in the future 
pared to meet the future financially, even greater times than in its past 
with pokes and pockets as empty as records. Hopes continue to run high 
when they had first arrived. over good samples and newly struck

For four short and prosperous years veins, and modem day prospectors 
Beartown and her sister camp, Rev- make what was once a journey of 
nolds City, played Lady Bountiful to several days and nights to Garnet, now 
thousands of miners and then quite a pleasure trip of a few hours. Ore 
suddenly Mother Nature refused to continues to be shipped from Gamet 
yield any more of her treasures. Re- and as old timers predict, perhaps this 
luctant to leave the beautiful country is just a prelude to the new and big- 
where for a time they had fared so ger stampede to come. The decidedly 
well, some of the miners decided to optimistic spirit of many old timers 
prospect virgin ground nearby and it can be more fully expressed by quoting 
was as a reward for their efforts that a jolly old miner who confided in me 
many claims were staked which later by saying, “Some day this here (»un
developed into good gold-producing try will be so dum full o’ people that 
properties. there won’t be sitting room for a fly."

As new claims continued to be Whether or not this prediction comes 
staked, two more camps sprang up true only the future can foretell, but 
about two miles apart and the names it is to such men as this, with their 
Coloma and Gamet given them. Co- undaunted 
kuna was situated in the center of in the face

that Montana owes her reputation for 
being the great mining state that she 
now is.

1,200 Members of Montana 4-H Clubs 
Attend 14 District and County Camps

Tke year 1865 was an exciting 
•ne in Montana. Stampedes bad 
been made to many parts ot this 
great gold-bearing country and 
prospectors were ever seeking new 
territory in which to try their lock. 
A new stampede spelled adven
ture and meant renewed hopes 
many who had so far failed 
their attempts to strike It rich. So, 
when news of the discovery of gold 
on Bear and Elk creeks came 
through to various Montana min
ing camps, another stampede was
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4-H Camps Provide Healthful Outdoor Recreation More than 1,200 members and

club work is 
camp pro

rector on the 4-H staff last summer.
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WINES ,
FROM AMERICA’S 
LARGEST WINERY, ■

vm
The members on the museum com- i 

j mlttee with Vincent are County Super- i 
In the Hickman-Thompson museum, ; intendent Leo C. Musburger and At- j 

during the 1929 tourist season from ; Virginia City has the finest collection i tomey Frank E. Blair, who is also 
May 1 to Oct. 15. of Montana historical relics outside1 the secretary of the club.
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iê MY VOTE 
GOES TO HUSKIES!
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"-They have a grand new flavor, and the 

food-energy an athlete needs!

SCORES of the country’s 
greatest athletes agree with 

Al Ulbrickson on HUSKIES — 
and you will, too! Just wait till 
you taste these crisp, crunchy 
flakes of whole wheat toasted 
to a golden'brown . . . they 
have a new, zesty flavor that’s 
simply delicious ! And HUSKIES 
offer you the valuable food 
essentials of whole wheat:
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■/***''.Iron for blood. Phosphorus and 
ofhorvoluablo mineral salts for 
strong bonos and tooth. Car
bohydrates for food-onorgy. 
Protein to help build musdo. 
And Vitamins A, B, E and O 
—important to good nutrition.

Get a package of this fine 
cereal today—have a delicious 
bowlful of HUSKIES for break
fast tomorrow morning!

and perseverance 
disappointments.

courage 
of bitter
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ACHIKG CHEST* Reclamation Group 
Invited to Falls 
For 1940 Parley

■vcorns IMm
JANE SHARP, famed tennis stsr, 
writsa: “HUSKIES are really marvelous 
—auch a delirious taate, and they pro
vide food

The National Reclamation associa
tion has been invited to bold its 1940 
convention in Great Falls, according to 
A. J. Breitenstein secretary of the 
Great Falls Chamber of Commerce 
O. 8. Warden, publisher of the Great 
Falls Tribune, has been president of

T*
tiala every one needs! V»*

h takas MORE than “just a salve”—ye« 
need a —ai ming, soothing -, 
irritmtetamp)odridvaiMhlel 

need by Md&mM fer «ver M
H the association since Its organization.

The association has met in Utah 
twice, and Idaho, Washington. Wyom
ing, Nevada and Colorado have had the 
convention once each. “It is time the 
association came to Montana," Brett-

■Tf the akin and helps break ep local sea- 
P*tn I strengths: Beguiaammtkm mm 
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ensteln said
The association’s conventions have 

an average attendance at 360*J
4

Ämeasuring only ona-fortleth of an 
is said to be «tie «tallest of this ta-
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